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Your bargaining team met with the district on September 20 to continue discussions on the 2011-12
contract. Currently, we are in a closed contract that expires on June 30, 2012, however, it allowed for

both parties to reopen negotiations on limited items. The CUEA and CUSD teams have met a total of
five times and are scheduled to meet again on October 11, 2011. The following is a summary of what
occurred at the last bargaining session.

Budget Discussion
CUEA and CUSD bargaining teams met at the district office on September 20 for a
full day of bargaining. Data regarding the close out of the 2010-11 budget and the
projected 2011-12 budget was presented. Additionally, the impact of mid-year cuts if
the budget triggers are not met was discussed along with the upcoming 2012-13
budget, and the impact of salary cuts, furlough days, employee reductions on all of
the bargaining units.

The district initiated a conversation regarding contingency language if the mid-year budget cut triggers
are enacted. This proposed contingency language would set up a time frame in which the parties would
meet if there are mid-year cuts. Conversations on this topic will continue at the next meeting.

The teams discussed CUEA's proposal to reinvest savings from health benefits beyond what was pro-
jected back into health benefits. Preliminarily, there is approximately $700,000 that was saved by CUEA.
This number is going to be verified and conversations will continue at the next meeting on the usage of
this money.

Early Retirement Incentive
The Early Retirement Plan was discussed. Currently, two companies have submitted proposals to the
school board. The school board did not believe that there was enough savings in order to go forward with
and early retirement plan as presented in the proposals. CUEA has appointed a committee to look over
the proposals, specifically, to see if the assumptions on which the proposals were based, are accurate
and reasonable. If there are corrections to the assumptions, CUEA will ask the district for both of the
companies to go back and amend their proposals to see if this would yield enough savings. The commit-
tee will begin this work on October 11. CUEA will share the results of the retirement proposals with
members once the work is completed.

 

(see reverse)



Other Contract Issues
There are several other issues that are being currently worked on with plans to develop
Memorandums of Understanding between CUEA and CUSD. Those issues are the online
high school, STEM schools, kindergarten issues, and the RIF rehire list.

RIF Rehire List
Currently, an agreement has been reached in concept on the RIF rehire list. The district
and association will meet and sign a Memorandum of Understanding that allows for the
rehire list to be extended 24 additional months for probationary employees and 39 addi-
tional months for permanent employees on the rehire lists.

Probationary teachers: For probationary employees on the rehire list, their initial 24
months expired this last July. This agreement will allow those individuals to have an addi-
tional two years to be on the rehire list.

Permanent teachers: Permanent employees on the rehire list will receive an additional
39 months at the expiration of their first 39 month period. The expiration of the first 39
months is approximately September 2012. This would ensure that employees would have
an additional 39 months beyond this time frame. The only change to what permanent em-
ployees who are on the rehire list will experience is that they will not receive per diem for
subbing after their first 39 month period is expired.

Multiple-subject teachers with supplementals: For employees who are on the rehire
list who received second credentials, these employees will not have to go through the
rehire process in the new subject area. They will be placed on the rehire list by seniority
date. In order for this to happen, those employees must have received the new credentialing
while they are in their first statutory time frame. So, probationary employees on the rehire
list would have already gotten the second credential and notified the district by July 2011.
Permanent employees on the rehire list have until September of 2012.

CUEA will provide another Bargaining Update after the next meeting on October 11.
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